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Dear :vIs. Swa!11:

Thank yot.: for the comments you provided the rorest managemem Planning Tear.::!. during the
In(ormation Centre held at Gr(J'Ssy 2\Jarrows Firs, ~u.tjon on April 21. 1998. Many of your
comme;-:[s and quesdons were similar and as such. \ve relt a response to your entire group would
be most appropliare. We would be happy to respcnd individually Lo anyone with a specific
::C'nc~rn ~garcling any aspect of the Forest ~lanag:~ment P!an.

\Iany of the comments qucstioncJ the practice of ::iear cutting. People ~ee all clear cutting as
being negati vc because of the \val' it looks. The ·;..-ay forests are cut now are very different from
[he way it used to be done. In :he pas::, all trees were cut down and the areas were often planted
back to one particular kind of tree. Often they were sprayed with herbicides to remove
evcr::thing aut the trees required by the industry. In rec8nt times, new approaches to Gutting have
been developed. The way \Ve cU! is suI1 calJed clear cutting, but it is done with better knowledge
and understanding of the effects cutting has on Li1e forest.

The modem approach to logging is to try to emulate. or mimic nattlre. We attempt to have the
same et'fesr on the forest that fires v,,'ouldhave. Li....~e a fire, we ]eave clumps of trees, logs and
debris on the ground. The~e practices are done to provide places for various animals to live and
:.0 ensure the ne\V forest wi!] be similar La the one which \Vas harvested.

Your COII'_'"!1ents and cum:erns about clear cutting are shared by many people, We have acted
upon those concerns by changing our approach to clear cULting as described above. We have
developed many guidelines to help us achieve these changes. We have guidelines that cunsider
(h~ needs of many species of animals including I:!OOSC. ",vhire-tailed Jeer, marten and caribou,
These guidelines help us design cuts so that the animals have different habitats, such as winter
cover or summer bro'A'se, in \\'hich to live. We Iu:vc guidelines to ensure that there are reserves
left along lakes and streams. These reserves are designed to protect wacer quality and fish
habitat. In :1ddition, these reserves provide important habimt5 to a number of other species that
Iive near water.
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We cdr.y aut regular surveys and in\'entari~.> '.:0 identify where v~fiou$ species of animals Ih'e
sc;ch 3.S ~3g!es. ~erons. osprey~, .)'sans and owls. \\-'-hen '.;.rcind some of these animals. we again
appt:v ,he appropriat~ guideline to protect the areas around their nest. or 3.IJy other important
;-:<ioitat .:;omponent. fTom dist'..lrbance.

'\;Veconrl'lue to sLUdy th~ forest ccmmunity, We de'/elop ::e'.v guiceiines as ';ve learn more. For

~.'\ampk. \>,.eare developing guideii:-:es we bope will ?rotect all of the many thousands of species

[hat ini".aOl[ tne rarest. The process is complex. as new science tak~ a long ~i.l·TIe to develop. We
do not ',vis!: (Q see a single specks become eXIinc~. If u;e thought there was any tlm.::atof
e:-\tinction :0 :lnv s!)eci~s in the forest. we ',x;ould act immediately La prorect it.
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The type of forest in which we live has a history of large scale catastrophes such as fire, insect
i::[est.:!.tiun and blo\'v uo,,','n, We realize rbe way we manage '-he forest :!:l1ay b~ considered
catastrophic. bur 'NC also believt:: that in the long r.m it is best for the forest. If the forest were
left with no cutting or '.vith no large scale catastrophe. it would become old and would not renew'

itself. The animals would lose many of the habitats they now use ~uch as young forest for
browse or middle age forest for cover and sheiter. The best way to provide a healthy, growing
rorest. without losing everything to fire. is 'Lhrough careful and considered planning, and the
appliCation of new knowledge.

We all iIa\'e a spiritual tie to the land in which we live. E!one of us wish to lose [hat tie. We take
our part in this process of forest managemcm very serIously. It is our sincere des1l'etb continue
to be an integral part of the natural cycle of the forest. liYing and working in harmony with
nature.

Yours IfUly .

. Darlene ::vracGillivray. R.P.F.
PIa!'! Author and Planning Team Chairperson
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